
unt kuecu uhct kuec gna ubbht vrunu rrux ic ahtk vhvh hf
 ovhkt gnah tku u,t urxhu(jh-tf)vru,k dhhx uag - 

     tu,ut urxhu 'ohrnn iuak 'uhct hrcsc crxn - vrunu 'lrsv in rx - rrux :h"ar
kfthu cubdha sg 'chhj ubht vrunu rrux ic /u,ut iheknu vaka hbpc uc ihr,n -
ihh htcuxc hv, ktw :rntbu 'wtcuxu kkuzw :rntba /ihh duk hmj v,ahu rac rnhyr,
;ux 'u,gs ;uxk vru, vghdv 'upux oa kg drvb vrunu rrux icu /wunk rac hkkuzc
,t oyxknu ohfrs ,arpc snugu 'tmun ubhtu usunhk aecnu uhct iunn vkfna

tfz ,unh vru, vrnt ',uhrcv'onu,ah ukt hwwar hrcsc ibuc,nv /chhj ,unh ktu h
rurc hf 'udrvk vchhj ,tz kfcu 'v,hn uchhjk iuug vru,v uc vtmn tk icv vz hf
hfu 'u,hnvk ,chhjn v,hv tk if tk ots 'v,hn vz chhj,h ;uxck hf vhbpk rcsv
if otu 'yknh tk htsu abugv vzn hf vru, vgsh tkt ?u,ut oh,hnn epxv oa kg

 /tyjv in heb usugc hjmbv okugk tucha hsf ,gf udrvk ;hsg
,ushxjs t,kn ,bhjcc obht tyjv in ,uejrvvu ohrsdv ihbga ubhsnkk vz rcs    
htsuc dhhxvu vejrvv rsgv hf 'vbufh ktrah oac rat kfk hjrfv rcs tkt 'sckc
onz tk ihhsga 'vrunu rrux ic ihbgc ubt ohtura unf 'uwwj kug ,ehrp hshk thch
tuv tucha tj,hfc t,hgcf tuv rurc if hp kg ;tu 'v,hn ohchhjnv ohrcs ,uagk
iuhfu 'uh,ubumr ,t acuf ubhtu uh,uut,k rurs tuv i,ub v,g ,gka rjtn 'lf hshk
'v,hn ,cuj kdrvv vz omgc ihta hf otu 'ohhumr h,kc ohrcsk tuv kdr,n ifa
vz vbehu 'uka ,t vzv grv kdrvv gc,h rcs ka upuxc hf vru, vgsh ouen kfn
,t ghcah tka sug kf uapbk jubn tmnh tk rat sg uchkc v,hca lf kf kdrvv
,ursrs,v hshk tuch r,unv iputc v,uagk ,urapt uk vhvh tk otu 'ubumr

 /uwwj ,uapb ,,hnc kcud rcsv ot od 'r,uhc ohkpa ohgmnt hsh kg v,uagk
hf 'ohhrnujv uh,ubumrk ,ukdr,vv ,njn rsrs,vk ostv kukg ifhv sg ubk hrv    
iht /ukuf kf kg vyhkav kdrvv vz kcen ;uxcku 'rnuj hbhbgk tuv kdr,n osh kg
vz tuv kdrvv 'tk vnu kdrvv ,t ghcavk hsf ,uagk tuv .pj vn gucek u,kufhc
'htfz ,unh vru, vrnta lf hsf sg 'epx tkk tuv rurc ,tz kf 'rcsv ,t gceha

 ka unac vmupbv vrntv thv vgushu /chhj ,unh htsu tk ot hfaaaayyyyhhhhuuuuuuuuttttffffggggkkkknnnn    eeeewwwwwwwwvvvvrrrrvvvv
ggggwwwwwwwwhhhhzzzzwctw ka unudr, zbfat iuakc hf 'wutr, uhctu unt ahtw (d 'yh trehu) huuhmv kg 

kean kg tuva 'wrgyunw unudr, - wotwu /wruypw iuakv keanc tuva 'wrgytpw tuv
hbac hf wutrh,w vrntu 'r,unvu ruypv kg wev vru,v ,znur itfa /wr,unw iuakv
kg ukt hbac dvb,h ot ruxht ihta ;t hf ubhhvu 'vtrhv rrugk ostv kg kyun ukt
'ohruxtv ohrcsk dhhxf o,uagku ovc ase,vk ostv kg kyun n"n 'ihsv ,rua hp
o,njn lanb vhvhu 'hgcy kdrvk ohbav ukt ukmt ufpvh ovc unmg aseh tk ot hf
'wuhv, ohausew ,uumnk lunx huuhmv vz rntb ifka raptu /runtf ohruxtv ohrcsk
'oa ihhugh hwwarpanfu 'ruxhtk oharupnv ohrcs kg rcsn huuhmv vz hf (c 'yh trehu)
ostv kg kyun 'ihsv hp kg ohruxt ova ohrcsc ase,vk hsfa 'tc tuv ,uruvku
/ohhkhkav uhgcy ,njn grvk vyh jrfvc vz hsgkcn hf 'r,hv hbhbgc ohrsd ,uagk

rat vcsb lhekt wvk ,rsb ratf ,hagu rna, lh,pa tmun
 lhpc ,rcs- (sf-df)lh,pa tmunwc k"zj ,buuf  - wvag ,umn uz

k      c,wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwruzjh 'yapv lrs kg-,hagu runa, lh,pa tmun" '
hfw rntha hutrv inu 'vag uc rhfzv tku 'rjt, tkc uhkg rhvzv hrva 'rsbk
wlh,pa tmunw rnth lfku 'wunkak rjt, tku ',rsb ratf ,hagu 'rsb rus,
'lck ,csbc lheukt wvk ,rsba unf 'u,ut ,hagu runa,w 'rsbv tuva -
uckc ohfxva vn kfn vmrt rcs kuph kta 'rnukf 'wlhpc ,rcs ratfu
r"," '(/u v"r) trndc t,ht z"sgu /"rsbv rnujk vz kf rntu 'uhpc thmuvu
,umn uz-wruna,w '(rujht tkk rsbv ,t okak-) vag ,umn uz-wlh,pa tmunw
,umn uz lh,pa tmun" 'h"arpu '"luagha ihs ,hck vrvzt-w,haguw 'vag, tk

 arhp z"sgu '"ohhe lh,pa tmun 'tre rnt hfv tn,xns - vagtttt""""ccccyyyyhhhhrrrrvvvv'oa 
lh,pa tmunw tkt cu,fv rnth tk wpta 'aurhp-vag ,umn uz lh,pa tmun"
oafu ',rsb rat lh,pa tmun ouhe 'ugnanc ah 'wlheukt wvk ,rsb ratf
'ruxht hrsb rsubu gcabk vrvzt tuva 'wvagh uhpn tmuhv kffw cu,fv rnta
tmuhvuw ch,fs - vag ,umn uz" 'uarhp wxu,v ukhtu '"u,gucau ursb ohheha

cu '"wuag, ofhpnwwwwggggsssshhhhuuuuvvvvhhhh    iiiiccccwwww,umn uz lh,pa tmun" 'znrv lrsc rthc 
ktrah urcs rat iuatr ruchscs ouan 'if ahrss 's"xc hk vtrb-vag
vrun wvagbws 'gushu 'gnabk vagb unhseva-vhag iuak uyeb 'vru,v ,kcec
iuatrv wlh,pa tmunw kg znura] wlh,pa tmunw ohkhnca 'ubhhvu) '"ihagv kg

/(wvag ,umnw ,znrb '[wvag ,uumn-vagbw-vru,v ,kcec ktrah kkf ka
 okut     oooo""""hhhhcccckkkknnnnvvvvohheha 'rsbv hbhs rnth v,g-runa, lh,pa tmun" 'rthc 

'w,rsb ratf ,haguwn er khj,vk uk vhva 'euxpc ,ufhrt ahu 'uh,pa tmun
ouen kfa 'wlh,pa tmun runa,w k"khv 'utk tuv wruna,w rnta vna otu
lcck og rcs vhvh ip rnavw ohcu,fc 'unf 'wrnavwc khj,h 'utkk wrnavw tucha
vbav atr ,fxncu 'itf hrpxc k"zj urnt ifku 'w,grmv gdbc rnavw-wkghkc
oa wxu,u h"arc ihhgu 'utk tuv wruna,wu 'wvag ,umn tuv wlh,pa tmunws '(/u)
/vag ,umnk 'wruna,w ,ch, tkc wlh,pa tmunw iuakv vruh lht 'cahhk uejsba

u     'wruna,wk lunx ubhtu '(rtc,bf) vag ,umnk tca jrfuna hrjt 'h,gsk
wtmunwu 'uh,pa hrcs rutk thmuha 'ubhhvu 'wkhgpnw iuakn wlh,pa tmunw arp,h
rsdn tmuv 'tuv wlh,pa tmunw aurhpa ut '(z"h wj ,hatrc) wtmhvw unf tuv
,hagu runa,w 'uaurhpu ',"k tuv wruna,wu 'vagnv rsd hshk othc,u 'wlh,paw
,uagk runa,w k"khv 'vz hpku ',rsb ratf ,uagk runa,a - w,rsb ratf
vrvzt itfn - ,haguw 'oa v"r trndcu itf hrpxc vzn usnk ifku 'w,rsb ratf
vagnw unf 'wvagnw treb ,uagk urhcj ,t ;ufha hna 'wluagha ihs ,hck
ut 'wvaugnv ydw unfu 'vesm ,,k urhcj ,t jhrfnv kg k"zj uarsa wvesmv
"lujhrfh ihs ,hcv hf 'vmr, tka ;t 'vag,a ljhycn cu,fva 'w,haguw arp,h
/(";ufk ihs ,hck vrvzt itfn 'ljrf kg - ,hagu" 'oa trndc h"ar arhp z"sgu)

Chacham Rabbeinu Chayim Yosef Dovid Azulai zt”l (Chid’a) would say:

    “wlddk vegn ,hagu asj ,hc vbc, hfw - During this month of Elul, a Jew takes stock, religious inventory, and recognizes his

mistakes. He sees the many ‘houses of vanity’ he has built up over the course of the year. By doing Teshuvah, he tears

down these houses and builds a new, eternal home. In order to insure that his new home remains strong and sound, that

he will never again return to his sinful ways, he must ‘build a fence around the roof’ - he should institute guidelines and

precautionary measures to prevent him from sinning, and then he can feel confident that he will retain his Teshuvah.”

g"ua kg sxuhn kfv (2) d:cr:v hukv yca (1)
wh 'wy inhx vfkv rcsu 'f"ubu  v:cf rzgv ict

   5:44 - w"yr dgpnd blt * 
    6:45 - zayl zexp zwlcd

    9:09 - ̀ "nd/rny z`ixw onf 
   9:45 - ̀ "xbd/rny z`ixw onf

`"xbdl/dlitz onf seq - 10:47
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 7:01

7:51 - miakekd z`v  w"yven      
            8:13 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v 
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Mazel Tov to Rabbi & Rebbitzen Yossi
& Esti Gleiberman and the Fallsview
Family on the engagement of Shmuli

Gleiberman to Shaindy Neustadt.

 'ae '` wxt
zea`c

The shiur of Harav Gamliel Rabinowitz
shlit’a in Monsey will take place this

Sunday, at 10 AM, 2 Ribier Ct. in
Concord (R’ Wachsman shul). The shiur
will be a live telephone hookup. After the
shiur, each person will have a chance to

speak to the Rov privately by phone.

    Printed By:

Mailway 

 Services,

(1-888-Mailway)

Mazel Tov to Reb Ari & Shani Freilich
and the GVE family on the Bar Mitzvah
of their son, Mendy. May he grow up to
be a ohna trh & bring us much nachas.

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Our parsha speaks about the importance of honesty

and integrity. R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt”l writes: “A

Jew becomes ‘an abomination of Hashem, his G-d,’ if he

calls himself a Jew and does not keep what is right and fair in

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (98)

Preserving our Kedusha: Yichud (cont.). Previously, we
discussed the concept of "ohabt rpxn" - numbers that permit
Yichud, for they act as a deterrent to sin. The basic rule for
Ashkenazim is that there is a difference between two Jewish
religious (frum) men with one lady, Jew or gentile, religious or
not, which is permitted, and two ladies with one man which is
prohibited. The reason is because women can be more easily
persuaded to sin and one woman might sin in front of the other.
Two men and two ladies are the same as two men and one lady.
Sleeping. The heter of two frum men and one lady, only applies
during the day (even if one man happens to be asleep, because
during a daytime nap people wake up faster). At night, after the
time that adults normally go to sleep, a third man is required to
be present due to the likelihood of one man falling asleep. Once
three men are present it suffices, even if the first two men fall
asleep, because the chance that one of the two might wake up is
enough of a deterrent to permit Yichud. Similarly, if two of the
men don’t plan to sleep there at night, it is permitted because there
is no worry of one falling asleep. If only one of the two men is a
frum Jew, it is better to be strict unless circumstances are difficult.
Working with Women. If the occupation of the two men (who
are alone with the lady) is to deal with women (ohab og uexg),

his dealings with his fellow man. If Hashem despises those

who act corruptly it follows that Hashem loves those who act

honestly.” Each and every Jew should portray this virtue of

integrity, in the eyes of Hashem, and the nations of the world.

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

there is a debate among the Poskim if the above heter is
applicable, and R’ Shmuel Wosner zt”l (1) rules strictly. Examples
of ohab og uexg are men who sell clothes or cosmetics to ladies,
pediatricians, and doctors who practice obstetrics or gynecology.
Common Application. A common scenario of the above is where
a girl babysits for two boys over the age of nine (the age when
Yichud starts for boys). Halachically, she may only babysit until
the boys go to sleep (bedtime). After that, it is only permitted if a
third boy is present, or if she sits in a place visible to the outside.
One Man and Two (or more) Ladies. A man may not be alone
with two ladies. Even if the two ladies are related, such as two
sisters, he may not be alone with them. If there are three ladies
present, the Poskim argue about this. Even though it is better to
be stringent, where it is difficult to avoid such a scenario, one
may be lenient. (Men whose occupation is to deal with women
[ohab og uexg] never have this leniency of three ladies.) If one has
a need to be lenient, and it comes late at night, it is not clear in
halacha if this case (which already has three ladies) requires, or is
remedied, by a fourth lady. One may follow the middle opinion
and assume that adding a fourth lady would be permitted. Note:
This leniency of three ladies is only for Ashkenazim (2).
Teacher. A male teacher, alone with women in a locked school
building not frequented by other men, relies on the lenient opinion.

R’ Zalman Guttman shlit’a (Darga Yeseira) would say:  

      “Very often, we try to ‘fix’ our children. We see our children as an extension of ourselves, and we are quite adept at

finding their faults and pointing them out. Since we love them so much and want them to be perfect, we often criticize and

scrutinize everything they do at all times. Homiletically, the posuk states: wotv ,t jka, jkaw - send away your natural

‘motherly instinct’ to fix and control your child, wlk je, ohbcv ,tuw - take your child and bring him close to you! Be mekarev

your child! Hug him, kiss him, tell him a good word! Show him how proud you are of him and how lucky you feel to be

his  parent! Every person (including you) wants to hear a good word! A kind word! So stop trying to fix your child and just

bring him close! wlk cyhh ignkw - so it will be good for you, wohnh ,frtvuw - you and your child will live a long and happy life!”

A Wise Man would say:

     “A person’s mind is like a parachute. It only works if it is open.”                       



    There is a well-known statement made by Chazal: ",ughbmv in vph lk iht" - “There is nothing more beautiful than modesty.”
Tznius is an ideal that pertains to every member of Klal Yisroel, every segment of our nation. It does not apply solely to women
and the way they should be dressed. Tznius is a mind-set, which ensures the kedusha and spiritual purity of Am Yisroel. 
   The Gerrer Rebbe asks a question: If there is nothing greater than modesty, doing things in a quiet and unassuming way,
then why were the first Luchos given on Har Sinai with "ohercu ,ukue" - so much excitement and noise? Perhaps, the kdgv tyj
could have been avoided had the Luchos been given with modesty! Answers the Sefas Emes, by the first Luchos, Klal Yisroel
was gcyv in vkgnk - above nature, heavenly or otherworldly. This led them to an extra urge and enthusiasm for kedusha. But
although they were “up in the clouds” in their excitement to connect to Hashem, in fact, they were here on this earthly world
where the forces of evil are forever lurking. And they pulled the Jews down to perform a sin that we are still suffering from today. 
     When they received the second set of Luchos, the people were not on the same level. They had been humbled by sin. This
time Hashem gave the Luchos with Tznius, with modesty, without attracting attention to the forces that would pull them down
again. However, had the people not expressed their incredible enthusiasm the first time, they never would have received the
Luchos a second time. It wasn’t because of the fanfare that they LOST out, it was because of their enthusiasm that they WON a
second chance! This second chance was done with modesty for Tznius is an all-important component of avodas Hashem. 
     One needs to know when to make a lot of noise and one needs to know when to be quiet. Your attitude towards mitzvos
should be one of ENTHUSIASM, and your performance of mitzvos should be with MODESTY! This is true avodas Hashem!
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     The Rambam tells us that it is forbidden to take the mother bird when she is sitting on her eggs. One must first send the
mother away and then take the young birds for himself. Why? Because the mother bird has a special attachment to her
young ones, just like we humans, and will suffer immensely if she sees her young chicks being taken away. The reward for
this mitzvah is "ohnh ,fhrt", long life. The Baal HaTurim denotes that the words"ohnh ,frtvu"  is the exact gematria (732)
of the words "lurt ukfa okugc", meaning the beracha of long life refers to our life in Olam Haba, not this world.
    Rabbeinu Bechaye quotes a Medrash that if a person has not been blessed with children, Hashem tells him, “Do the
mitzvah of Shiluach Hakan, and in return wlk je, ohbcvw - I will reward you with children.” The question is obvious. The Torah
states that the reward for this mitzvah is ohnh ,fhrt; why does the Medrash then say that one will be blessed with children as a
reward? This is not the beracha that the Torah explicitly mentions. My machshava is that after 120 years, when we leave this
world, our physical existence ends. But if we leave behind good children who continue a life of Torah and mitzvos, we remain
alive through them in the next world. As Chazal tell us (sx ohrsb): “One who leaves behind children is as if he hasn’t died ...
just as his children live, so does he live.” ( Incidentally, I recently went to be menachem avel a family who lost their mother. I
told them that just as their mother gave them life when she was strong enough to rebuild her own broken life after the
Holocaust, it is now up to them to be strong and give her life by continuing their Torahdik life of mitzvos and maasim tovim.)
    Thus, the Medrash is not adding a new blessing as a reward for this mitzvah, but rather explaining that the only way a
person can merit ohnh ,fhrt and continue living in the next world is if he or she is blessed to leave behind good children in this
world. One can then continue living a Torah life in Olam Haba together with the Torah life of his or her children in Olam
Hazeh. May we all be zoche to such a blessing as we continue to yearn for the coming of Moshiach, int ubhnhc vrvnc!              

 //// ause lhbjn vhvu lhbjn crec lkv,n wv hf(uy-df)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

The Greatest Story in the Annals of 

Jewish Book Collecting By J. Brown

vnchu vatk uk vjeku vhkg tch vnch rz ahtk vmujv ,nv ,at vhv, tk uk iht icu ovn sjt ,nu usjh ohjt ucah hf(v-vf) 
     In 1951, there was an exhibition in London, England, to commemorate three hundred years from the readmission of
Jews to England under Oliver Cromwell. In 1290, King Edward I issued an edict expelling all Jews from England. This
edict lasted three-hundred-and-sixty-one years, until 1651, when the Jews were permitted to return. At the historic
commemoration, a man by name of Jack (Yaakov) Lunzer, who was the custodian of the Valmadonna Trust Library, the
finest private library of Hebrew books in the world, noticed that one of the books on display, from the collection of
Westminster Abbey, was a volume of the Bomberg Talmud. This set of Talmud was printed in 1523, and was the first
complete set of the Talmud ever printed. Upon further review, Lunzer discovered a complete Bomberg Talmud in pristine
condition! How had a complete set of Shas - the Babylonian Talmud - found its way into the United Kingdom’s most
notable and prestigious church and the traditional place of coronation for British monarchs? Jack Lunzer spent decades
working on this dilemma, until in 1980, due to a fortuitous turn of events, he uncovered the story and even managed to
procure the set of Talmud from an unwilling and stubborn Catholic church. At a ceremony in the “Jerusalem Chamber” of
Westminster Abbey, the nine volumes of Bomberg’s Babylonian Talmud were presented to the Valmadonna Trust Library.
    What Lunzer found out was truly astounding. It seems that this set of Talmud was commissioned by none other than
King Henry VIII, in 1525. Henry had assumed the throne of England in 1509, at the age of 17, and a few months later,
married Catherine of Aragon, daughter of King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella of Spain (the same pair who expelled the
Jews of Spain in 1492). Catherine was actually a widow, having been married to Henry’s older brother Arthur. About six
months into their marriage, Arthur died childless, and here is where the plot becomes interesting: Henry was a devout
Catholic and in order to marry his brother’s wife, which is clearly forbidden in the Bible lhjt ,urg vkd, tk lhjt ,at ,urg)
(zy:jh trehu - tuv, he required a dispensation from the Pope in Rome himself. Citing the verse in the Bible which
commands a man to marry his widowed sister-in-law if his brother died without children, the Pope agreed that Henry was
now fulfilling the biblical requirement of levirate marriage - known as Yibum. King Henry married his brother’s widow.
     It took over fifteen years, and a handful of lost pregnancies, before Henry realized that he was not going to have a son, an
heir to his throne, from Catherine. He had one daughter but he wanted a son, and as a result, he wished to marry another
woman. The problem was, what was he to do with Catherine, his existing wife? Divorce was forbidden for a Catholic King
and to ask the Pope to annul the very marriage he had agreed to seemed improbable. Here is where the Talmud comes in.
     King Henry was advised that in Venice, Italy, the Jewish rabbis had written a series of books, known as the Talmud, in
which they discuss a new method of divorce for a levirate marriage, such as his. The king was desperate and immediately
ordered a full set of these books to be delivered to his scholars for examination. John Stokesley, who later became Bishop of
London, read through the Jewish tomes and came up with the following argument: The Pope had no authority to override
the word of G-d that forbade a man from marrying his brother’s wife. As a result the dispensation the Pope had given years
earlier was meaningless, and Henry’s marriage was null and void. In this way, Henry was free to marry again.
     But what did this scholarly Bishop do with the passages that require Yibum? He differentiated between them. The
earlier laws, he claimed, were Divinely inspired and based on natural reasoning. Thus, they were moral laws which apply
to both Jew and Christian alike. In contrast, the laws found later in Deuteronomy (Sefer Devarim) regarding Yibum, were
judicial laws instituted to govern (and punish) the Jews - and the Jews alone. They were never intended to apply to any
other people, and so Henry’s Christian levirate marriage to Catherine was of no legal standing. There was, therefore, no
impediment for Henry to marry a second wife. The Pope disagreed with this argument and in the end, excommunicated
him from the Roman Catholic Church. Henry denounced his Catholic upbringing and embraced the Reformation. He also
went on to remarry five more times!                                                                                                                                                  
     

  lk je, ohbcv ,tu otv ,t jka, jka
 wudu ohnh ,frtvu lk cyhh ignk    (z-cf)

unt kuecu uhct kuec gna ubbht vrunu rrux ic ahtk vhvh hf (jh-tf)
     Chazal teach us a most essential principle in the area of
Chinuch Habanim: “Always let the left hand push away and
the right hand draw close.” R’ Simcha Wasserman zt”l
explains that the principle for parents is that there must be a
perfect balance between the left and right hand. An extreme
of one or the other can ruin a child and ruin a family. 
    The left hand represents the side of rigorous discipline,
involving strict punishment. The right hand represents the
side of tremendous affection and non-judgmental acceptance
- unconditional love. If both hands are “left hands” and you
use only discipline, then you end up simply pushing away. If
both your hands are “right hands” and you express only love
and affection, then you pull the child towards you, but you
don’t change him at all. But if the left hand pushes while the
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right hand pulls, the properly balanced use of the two
mechanisms, can change and restore a child’s personality.
These two aspects are what make a child perfect.
     We are all children of Hashem, and that is how he deals
with us. He gives us a tremendous outpouring of love but
plenty of discipline. We’ve all experienced that. Of course,
even the discipline is a manifestation of love; a central tenet
of our emunah as a nation is that when Hashem punishes us
or sends us other difficulties, it is only because He loves us.
    Likewise, in parenting, the most important thing to
remember is that when balancing the love and the discipline,
even the discipline has to be with love. We have to
understand that whenever we establish discipline or rules or
punishment, it is only out of the motivation of love. Thus, the
first thing a parent has to understand is that the discipline has
to be totally for the sake of improving his child.
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lyn: A great story is told by an administrator in a Brooklyn

yeshivah. For years, the city provided busing for the
students. One year, they hired a new bus driver by the name
of Richie. Richie was tall, strong and highly intelligent, and

quickly became the leader of all the bus drivers. 

    The administrator knew that he must keep Richie happy if

he wished to control all the drivers and he did so by giving

him a cup of coffee every day before he drove the children

home. One day Richie was sitting in the office with the rabbi

and he says, “You know, you are not a holy rabbi.” 

    The administrator was surprised, so he asked Richie how
he defined a holy Rabbi. He explained that he used to drive

he defined a holy rabbi. He explained that he used to drive

for R’ Manis Mandel zt”l of Yeshivah of Brooklyn. Rabbi
Mandel, said Richie, also used to give him coffee, but the
rabbi was always careful to drink from a different milk.

Richie thought that the rabbi’s milk was kosher milk, so he

once joked to the rabbi that he wanted to taste kosher milk. 

     R’ Mandel laughed and replied, “Richie, your coffee is

just as kosher as mine. You see, the milk we have in school is

provided by the government. It’s for students, teachers, and

bus drivers like yourself. It’s not for administration people

like me. That’s why I bring milk from home for my coffee.”


